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Speaker

Lawson L. Boweirs. '42, Franklin D.
Mabbett, '43, and W'illiam C. Schoen,
'42 have been elected to Sophomore i rolling will be open only to freshmen.
positions on the W'alkel Memorial! and the prizes offered include one
Committee, according to an announce- free ticket to the joint 5:15-Dor'mitolY
mellt made yestelday by William R. ; Spring Dance plus an orlchid closage
Ahrendt, '41, chailrman of the comb1 for the winnel and another free ticket
mittee. |to the second place' "egg-loller.''

The elections wvlee the culmillationl I Rules Established
of a two week competition among the |

Sophopmores duiing which they worked i The rules, as compiled by the dance
committee, aire as follows: (1) Egn-sin the Office taking cale of the bulletin m a

boalds and l~oom assirllments. imust be rolled by the nose only-any
use of the hands is grounds foi dis-

Selection Based on Report jqualification; (2) the course is fifty

The selections were based on two! ieet in length; (3) the contestant is
competitive reports which each of the! disqualified if his egg breaks; (4)
eompetitors submitted, and also on the eggs vill -be supplied by the commit-
i esults 'of a personal interview with tee - no glass substitutions will be
the selecting board, consisting ot allowed; (5) entries must be in the
folmer chairman Wiley F. Coll, '40. hands of the dance committee by
WSilliam. R. Ahlrendt. 41. present chair-l 12:00 noon of Sunday, March 24; (6)
man, and Jack hi. Klyce, '41. , no artificial Pinocchio noses are per-

The new members of the committee i mitted; and (7) all contestants must
will assist the present Sophomore be registered freshmen.
Board, John L. Whelan, '42, John M. The committee announces that ade-
Le Bolt, '42, and John W. Jenlkins, quate first aid facilities will be avail-
'42. in the extra duties cl eated as a able to treat all proboscises injured
r esult of the new point system. I during the grueling grind.
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T.C.A. Cabinet To Make
Retreat Over Weekenld

The new T.C.A. cabinet will

hold a retreat this weekend at the

Tech cabin in order to give the

new members an opportunity to

meet and become acquainted. This

fRrst meeting of the cabinet is to

be held at the cabin Saturday eve-

ning. The former president, Wil-

liam H. Hagenbuch, '40, will

preside.

The members will leave the In-

stitute Saturday afternoon and

will return Sunday. On Easter

Sunday morning members of the

cabinet will go en masse to the

church located near the cabin, and

will then return to the cabin for

their Easter dinner.

Start Ph,,,to

Igor 1. Sikorsky, Pan-American Clip-
per designer, lectured in Huntington

Hall, Room 10-250 Tuesday.

Sikorsky Speaks
On Early Works

Of Air Pioneers

Aviation Pioneer Tells Of
Own Work Ill Development

o0 f 1irplane

Igor I. Sikorsk~y, world famous avia.
tion pioneer, ill his capacity as visit-
ing, lecturer iln aeronautical engineer-
illg addressed a large audience in
Huntington Hall, Room 10-250 last
Tuesday afternoon.

Sir. Sikiorsky's talk wvas titled "The
Workd of a Pioneer inl Aircraft." He
began with a brief resume of the ac-
|complishments of the men whom he
l oonsidler thc most 4.nportant JIn +he
early history of aviation, Bleriot,
Lilonthlal, and the lgril igt Bl others.

He emphasized the fact that there
wvere mnany others -who deserved mell-
tion.

First Four Planes Crash

.Mr. Sikorsky, who is nowv all official
of the Vought-Sikorsky Aircraft Com-
pany, went on to tell of his own diffi-
culties as a pioneer in aviation. He
toldl howv his first foul planes crashed
and explained that lie built them en-
tir ely on his ownV guesswork since
plans of airplanes had not yet been
descl ibed. His talk was illustrated
with slides of his earlyl planes. Mir.
Sikorsky holds a notable list of firsts
in asviation, havin-g the first bombing
plane, the fil st cabin plane. and the
first ail plane wirth more than one
motor-'it had four.

Oin Tuesday esvening. B~.Sikorsky
and his wife attended a dinner spon-
soredl by the Aeronalltical Engineer-
ing Society in Nlrolth Hall of Walker.

Committee Elects
Sophomore Trio

Committee to Elect Members

Six inembei s who wlvee folomeil 1!
elected to the gl'oup by the thiiee!
upper classes, ale now to be appointed
tI) the Executive Committee from the
tillee l esidential gi'oups, the D01'1Iii-

tories. toe fi'aterinities. and the com-
nilmlers. A complete studly of the eliL-
ible men by the committee will assure
ilie appointment of membei s inter-
ested in intei-muial sports.

Thetz members foi-merlv eletedfl bv

IMr. Henlling Prenltis To Give
Comllmencement Day

Address

Dr . J ames B. Conant, pr esident of
Hiar vard Univer sity and MIIr. Henning
W'ebb Prentis, Jr., president of the
.National Association of 'Manutac-
turler s, have been selected as the pr in-
(iAal speakers at the Commencement

I LIeek activities of the class of 1940
the pllblications are to take office f iom

tl0V 0l t heappovl o te Balolsll Junle, accoi ding to an announce-now~ on ~it the applroval of the Beve ietbyPofsorF-ap,.k. usut
Key Society. The managing board of irman ofeIstitu Commtte

as ciiaiirmal of the Institute Commlittee
each publication will submit to the
-ociets the names of three men. Theno Co ecment.
the Beaver Key will elect one man Mrl Pr entis is to deliver the Coni-
each from the three lists submitted. -1e""ee nt address at the gladuation

The Tech is excluded from this pro- exe' cises in Symphony Hail on the
cedure since its two sports editors tlOI'Iillg of June ,. His topic is "Tech,
antomatically become members. nically Trained MIen in a Republic,"

Conant to Lead Baccalaureate

Dr. Conant is scheduled to speak

Gridiron Initiates at the Baccalaureate services to be
|held on Sunday afternoon, June 2, in

In Minstrel Slhow W alkel AIemorial.
Last year, on June 6. Sir Harold

Halrtlevy vice-pi esident of the London,

Prof. Sch1ell And Mlr. Killian Midiand and Scottish Railway, spoke

Are Guest Speakers to 614 menibers of the class of 1939,
AuHe emphasized the impoi tance Of the

At Banq~uet lhunian element in the moder n tech-

nological world.

Cajoling il blackface. eleven ini-, Bush Spoke Last Year
Jates of GIidiron, honoi al y joui' lal-, Dr. Vannevar Bush, formier vice-
istic society foi-piibliceatioiis pi,,eseiited~ iDlpesident of the Institute and present
a burlesqued minstrel showv for tle }1 jead of the Carnegie Institution in
amusement of the organization at the, 11".n'sllill-toll dlalilroadsa flip Rd(19pqQ at

%N aS III.L UttellVereaU eU auuessc>> at

the 1939 Baccalaureate to the largest
audience ever to attend such a service

at Teehlology.

Outing Club Plans
For Square Dance

Forty girls from Radcliffe, Smith
and Sargent have been invited to at-
tend the third square dance sponsored
by the M.I.T. Outing Club on Satur-

day, March 23, from S:30 P.M. to mid-
night in the Hangar Gym.

Calling for the dances will be done
ly a professional caller who has been
engaged for the occasion. According
to the ehairman of the dance commit-
t , Alawmndll r W. Welch. '41. the

society's annual initiation banquet
held last Wednesday in tile Hotel
Mliles Standish.

Professor Erwin H. Schell. head of
!he department of Business and Eii-

-inceering Administration, and Mr.
James R. Killian, Jr., executive assist-
ant to the p esident, wei e the guest
speakers at the annual affair.

Schell Discusses Pubiication

The experience of "Breaking into
Pr int" wvas discussed by Professor

(Contin1ued onz Page 4)

April 13 Scheduled Date
For Annual Math Contest

The annual mathematical contest

sponsored by the M.I.T. Math Society
has been set for Saturday, Ap il 13,
it was announced today by Marvin P.
Epstein, '42, p esident Of the society.

Separate examinations will be given
iai the freshman and Sophomore divi-
SiOIS. Firlst, second and third -prizes
will be awarded in each gi'oup. Fii st
PrDize in each section will be a refer-
ence book by E. T. Bell, entitled Milen
of Mathematics". Second and third
prizes will be letters of commendation

Lee. z:.Aslt2A *.ttf VV _v^ ul_ Ax

callel·, (lolg xvith the red-hot band tric as principal speaker, the studentIbribianches of the Ameirican Society of
signed for the affair, will furnish lots i

f fMechanical Engineers and the Ameri-of fun for young and old. i
can Institute of Electr ical Engineers

Only Forty Tickets a svill hold a joint open meeting at
Only forty tickets are to be sold 4 PH.I. today in the Eastmlan Lecture I

for the dance because of the limited I Hall, Room 6-120.
numbber of tills invited. The tickets + Mr. Stevenson's lecture will be
miay be obtained in the Outing Club titled "The Development of an Idea"
of-nce il the basement of Walker today3 and will tell the story of the inception
between 5:00 and 6:00 P.M. No tickets I of an idea for a new machine, its
are to be sold at the door. so that development, engineering, production,
those who wish to go must sign up | and manufacture into a finished
fn(1.qv artielp.
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Aunt .

from Professor Henry B. Phillips, head
of the Mathematics department. t "I ..ku.w

Walkzer Staff
Plans Formal

'Former Members Invited
To Assemblies Ball

On April 12

A promeiiade of an anticipated 500
couples at eleven thirty followed by
a buffet supper at twelve thirty will
be highli-2hts of the sixth Annual As-
seniblies Ball to be held in Walker
fiom 10 P.MI. to 3 A.M. the evening of
Ioriday, April 12.

W alker Staff alumni, including men
in five fol eign countries, have been
sent invitations to the affair which is
the major social event of the year for
the Wallier Student Staff. Music for
the ball is to be furnished by Bob
Adams and his orchestra, which
played at the senior dance last Janu-
ary. Tle decoration motif will be
"Royal Purple" lighting.

Patrons Selected

The patrons and the patronesses at
the for mal wvill be President and Mrs.
Karl T. Compton, Dean Hai-old E.
Lobdell, Dean and Mrs. Thomas P.
Pitre, Professors Leicester F. Hamil-
ton, James R. Jack, and their wvives,
.Mr. and lrs. Horace S. Ford, Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert L. Rhind, Mr. andl Mrs.
Frederick G. Hartwell, Mr. and Mrs.

eAlberlt iNt. Bridges, Ml. Wallace -I.
Ross, Dr. Avely A. Ashdown, and Ml.
Jack Wiood.

The dance committee chosen will
consist of Philip A. Stoddard, '40,
chairnlan; Willard S. Mott, '41; Frank-
)in E. Penn, '40; James H. Moore, '40;
Dirk Van Dongen, '41; Norman R.
Q,''Ct4, Ion; 0,tto AN, Lrcven, '12; TVI!-
liam 0. Strong, '42; Mr. Wiilliam Carl-
isle and -Il. Albert Bridges.

Besides the invitations issued to the
alumni, two bids ale given to each
member of the present staff. All bids
ale registered and consequently non-
transferable.

Sailing Instruction
Will Begiii Mar. 25

Shore School To Inaugurate

Spring Sailing Season
Next Week

The Nautical Association Shore
School is to hold its first class this
-Aonday. Mial ch 25 at the Sailing
Pavilion. Tlis class vill officially open
.the sailing season at Technology.

Preparations are already under way
at the Pavilion to commence racing
1bv the week-endi of March 30. The
dinihies will go overboai d sometime

during the coming week, after the
launch has been put in the water.

First Class Monday at 5

Startins Monday afternoon at five
and every day thei eafter, until April
5, except Saturdays and Sundays, Jack
Wood, the sailing master will co01-
duet classes in the elementary prin-
ciples of sailing.

The Shore School is open to all
.stuilets interested in learning to sail

(Covftimt1zod 0a Page 4)

A.S.M.E.-A. .E.E. Hold
A Joint Mleeting Today

I Presenting Mr. A. R. Stevenson, Jr.,
assistant to the vice-president in

, charge of engineering at General Elec-

Dr. Compton
i Will Preside

On peace Day
President, Dean Caldwell,

Anxd Two Students
Are To Speak

DATE SET FOR APRIL 5

"How will vwe best keep the United
States out of wa'r" has been chosen as
the theme of this year's peace day
demonstration, sponsored by the Tech-
nology Peace Federation. President
Karl T. Compton will be the chair-
man and one of the five speakers at
the meeting, which will take place in
Huntington Hall. Room 10-250, on
Friday, April 5, at 4:00 P.M.

Dr. Robert G. Caldwell, dean of
Humanities, and former United States
minister to Bolivia, will discuss to
what degree this country should fight
foreign economic and military in-
fluence in South and Central America.

Two Seniors to Speak

David T. Morgenthaler. '40, vice-
president of the senior class, and Seth
I. Levine, '40, have been chosen as
student speakers for the Peace Day
demonstration. The fifth speaker will
be selected by the executive committee
of the Peace Federation.

The speakers were chosen after con-
sidelable discussion at a lively meet-

ing of the Technology Peace Federa-
tion Tuesday in the West Lounge.
They all have accepted the invitation
to speak at the meeting. Dr. Comi-
ton will return from a trip to Cali-
fornia on April 5, in time to take part
in the peace demonstration.

Discussion Period Planned

Each of the five men will discuss
what he considers the best method for
keeping the United States out of war.
After the speeches there will be a dis-
cussion period, during which rembers
of the audience may ask questions of
the speakers. and express their own
opinions on the subject of peace.

First Egg Rolling
To Occur Monday

Dance Colnmmittee TO Offer
Prize Of Spring Dance

Tickets Orchid

Planned to eclipse the traditional
White House festival. a monster.

super-colossal, gigantic (according to
the committee) egg-rolling contest will
be run off on the Great Court of the
Institute Monday, March 25 at 9
o'clock in the afternoon by the dormi-
tory dance committee.

The firlst contest of its kind everj to be held at Technology, this egtg

New Election
RulesAdopted
ByBeaver Key

Honorary Society Allows
AppointmenPt of Six

Class Me11mbers

EDITORS IN SOCIETY

Dlrastic innovations il the election

of member s to the Beaveri Key Society
nvere apploved last night at a meeting
of that body il the West Loumge of
\Vallker Memorial. The results of the

--oting plrovided for four changes in
the imethod of election to positions on
the Executive Committee and into the
ol-anization itself.

The chairman of the Dormitolry
Athletic Committee w-ill automatically

become a member of the Societv andl
the Executive Committee. The two
sports editors of Tle Tech, lereafter,.
still assume duties as members of the

I President Conant
Chosen To Speak

At Baccalaureate

I
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tiv e of thle Bostonl 1,)cow Counc1(il. c(lut- /1 
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-tests Nvere prlesenlt for, t lie bt
tot-getlier .
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Irecognize a fundamental discrepancy in its
extant setup for the management of intra-
murall sports.

These changes, furthermore, are a step
towards correcting the discrepancy in that
men are chosen whom the society believes
wi'II be better fitted for carrying on its
program.

But, looking at the question fromt the
broader point of view, -will the men so chosen
from activities and prominent in student life
be able to run as efficient a program as some
agency devoted exclusivrely to that purpose?
That is a problem worth examining at closer
range, for intramural sports progress only int-
sofar as those managing them can give their
time.

SNOW SAMARITANS
W~ordi has just reached us of at least oILS

6"ood elfect of the Valentine's Daly Massacre
of 1940).

Clippings fromt two well-known Bostonl
papers wrere shown us recently. The clip-
pig rcunt the praise of Back Bay polic
and a <'Beacon Street resident, (the latter
ill a long letter), for the heroic work of al
balnd of Tech students, who for hours
pushed disabled automobiles out of snow
banks.

The blizzard undoubtedly caused un-
estimable property damage. It no doubt
caused even more inconvenience to the dail),
routine of industry. But it also lessenedi
Tech men's coarseness in the eyes of at least
a few Bostonians. All that remains now to
complete a pretty picture of compatibilit), is
to lessen the Bostonians' provincialism in the
eyes of Tech men.
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YOUJ HAVE A RUN, DEARIE
Subversiv e forces are alt Nvork. Bit by bit

the traldition;al domination o)f the Institute
by Virile, haiq-ealred engineers is being un-
derminled. Latest addition to the ranks of
the Society for the Sissifying of Scientific
Students is the Technology branch of the
Harvard Cooperative Society.

Suppose a fair coed happens to trip over
It LCra tul~e or aI dome or cyclotron while
strid1ing through the Institute halls. Per-
turbed, she -lances down and discovers she
hEas a run Ii her stocking. No longer does
she need to dash to the sacred haven of the
_NLir.-raret C' eney Room for needle and
trlrrcad. 'The Coop is now selling ladies' silk
stockings.

But it is difiCUlt LO object to merely the
sale of these vtery, very feminine articles of
clothing. Ini itself it 'Is ;1 noble gesture and

.1 , ma 'ficenlt sales nod to the more comely

Tinstitute secretaries. But we are a little
;afraidl of wahat might happen should an un-
sulspectiing Tech mall alt the wheel of a fast-

mov in;, Ford glance for the first time at the
Ccoop's frill)T fronlt windowr.

CH IRP-CHIRP
Spring heralds, along with the blue jays,

the return of another famous chatterer, Mr.
Earl Browder.

Instead of a hockey match or a dog show
or an ice follies the Boston Arena is present-
ingmr Browder next Sunday.

Seats for the speech, it is advertised, sell
for twlentsy-fivse cents. Reserved se lts may

be had for from $.40 to $ 1.1 0.

One possible result of charging admission

to) this -affalir is the creation of a sympathetic

aud Iience. Few opposed to Commnunistic

d>ctrines will donate their money to what
doubtlessly will be party uses, in view of the
hact tllat the speech is being sponsored by
the Communist Party of Massachusetts.
People certainly will not think Mr. Brow-
der's speech will be a Finnish Benefit per-
formance.

BEAVER KEY

By its new methods of election, adopted
last night, the Beaver Key Society seemed to

To the Editor of The Tech:

As past Editorg of The Teell, 1,11%. _Bul' shotlld at
least llave sufficielit familiar ity wvith tlle Enlglish
lanlguagge to differentiate betwseen treathin)_ wvar alld
unemlploymnelt as academicz sulbjects (iieanin-g a COII1-

plete disr egard of the liumali vralues involv ed), anid{
tr eatingt tilem as subjects of academlic :studN-s witl .;
practical :sollltion .ls thle objet. I realize as wvell as

aiiyoii1e? that the solution to these pl oblem~s miust be

prze eded by theorletical study, but if t he academic

laws .tlrived at state the inlevitability of Iperiodlic waitl

aild unemlploy-llelt I thinkl fulrtller study aiild revision,,;

oL' tile lawv (01r condlitions causing tlle hla) al e iii

o>lder. Just as ne-rative solutions are not. accep~table
iii certainl eiiginee illg problems, so air economzic

souioni~~lvs~ing a struggle for near-s;tamlationl is
ullacceptab~le.

We are a-greed that a fundamenltal p~ermlanlet cor-

rectionl is 1lecessary. I have suggested tlle establisll-

ment, of a permanenlt government youth agency (tlle
.\kmericwji Youtll Act) and similar goverimilenlt aLeii-

cies. iiiil( I have presented my argumellts for thleiii.

Mir. Birrll has found fault wvit'n a number of iiiv stalte-
mneintv Lnd criticized them. But as yet lie has sug,-

iit-oll1 other plan himself. From the tone ot' is

letters I wvould thinl; he desires to reduce tlle feleral
aiidl state budgets and give business a "free lt.and".
Pi)!?S. Roosevelt did followv such a. program in 19,' I anll
,ai eonomic recession followved immediately. I'rof.
0. S. Tucker, a die-hard conservative, will tell' yol this.

kiid now againl, since "economy" has started t() come
1)aick, -one and one-llalf million people llave been added
to tlle rolls of the unemployed in onle montlh. Secre-
tals of Labor Perkins' figures for January, 19)40 show
this. 'My guess at Mr. Burr's proposals may be w roiig
hownever. and~ I would like Iiii to enlightenl ne.

11r,. Burrl andl I have used tlle columins of Tlle Tecll
for a battlefield for 3 wveeks nowR. I appr e( iate thle
oppor tunity vranted us by the Editorial Board~ to (lo
this, bult I do not think that w e should ab~use the
privilege by (continuing the practice. Therefore I offer
'\Ir. Burr thle opportunity to debate with ime, before a
body of Teeh students, the topic "Resolved: American
democr acy can be best preserved by (1) increasing
tlle -governmenlt expenditures for N.Y.A. and similar,
aglencies, (2) passing the American Youth Act, and
(3) eliminating armament expenditures."' This is a
challenge wvhich It1r. Burr cannot reject if he is sincere
in his beliefs.

I am willing to make all arrangements for the
debate, to be held within one week, if Mr. Burr will
agree to the suggested topic opr a similar one, and if
Mr. Burr will further agree to propose a solutionl to
America's problems as well as criticize mine.

WILLIAM SUSSMAN, '40

|~ ~~~ Wh6en in Ne w Yorka -
"SL5TAY WHE:RE- YOU PLAYPR

-.squarely in the center of everything that makes Times
Square hum with excitement. ... its new shows, big movies, all

inight clubs, thrilling sports events! Here, you save enough
3in time and taxi fares to keep well within the college budget

... and still see all that's worthwhile ... and living meanwhile
as a quest at one of New York's truly fine hotels.

Ir, ROOM A ND BATH
l llu EL FROM $2.50 DAILY

At Times Squor .1 7 WEST 43rd STREET
Next Door to Town Hall, NEW YORK -BRyant 9-3000
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NECKWEAR

65c AND $1.00-I-

BROWN and BLACK

A | | $5.0 up

91 0 0 a BROWN WITH BLACK SADDLE

ALSO 'WHITM) ANS CAN1YD
PAIN COLOR ARATHEAS FAIRHILL $1,00 SAMPLER $1.50

$10.°
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Glov es championships held yesterday
and Wednesday afternoons.

On Wednesday, in the preliminaries,
McMullen went down to Hong and
Spear won over Sousa by default in
the 135 lb. class. Spear then fought
Hong and defeated him to make the
finals. Maxwell and Folsom drew a
bye into the second round but when
the fight did come off, Maxwell made
sule of it by putting Folsom out for
the count.

Maxwell Gets Decision
In the final of this class Maxwell

came up against Spear and tried his
knockout tactics right from the hbein-I

I

i

I
1.
I

I

i

I

I

.

I

I

spectively. That championship bout
started with Wright coming in with
fast swings, but Tuttle kept clear of
his haymakers by nice footwork, land-
ing hard straights and jabs whenever
Wright left himself open. Wright
took the first round but tired a little
while Tuttle's speed increased enough
to merit the nod in the other two
rounds to give him the championship.

Thompson Is Cautious
Thompson bested Ohare and Geyer

beat Hardway to set up the final of
the 165 lb. class. The fight started
with both men sparring for openings.
Thompson seemed to be bothered by
Geyer's somewhat unorthodox stance;
hence, there was not much action in
the first round. Thompson managed
to take the round.

In the second and third round
Thompson seemed more used to Gey-

I

dI

I

3:00 P.M. Chi Phi will meet Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.

Track Rally To Be Held
At Brims Field House

Keynoted by the presentation to
Coach Oscar Hedlund of the 5:15 Cup
which is to be awarded to the winning
class in the Spring Interclass Track
MAeet, a track rally will be held on

11

U~lflerraduat M/restislg ning, but Spea~r kept him off with hardUndergraduate We~restling
TourneyBe ins pril 3straight drives to the head. Maxwell

Tourey eglu Apil slowveid tip in the center of the fight
W~restlinlg championships open to but came inl again toward the end to

all ll~leglallae ligbleforinta-gain the referee's decision by a close
mlural sports wtill start this year on |nagn h heejde wre

.&pil lvellconestntsin he190l all rounds to Maxwell by a one-pointApriil 3 when contestants in the . 40
All-Tech amateur wrestling bouts niarin.

swingintoactio in angarGym. I In the first day of the 145 lb. class,swing into action in Hangar Gym. I
Sivll-lI)s acodin toCoah JelRayl'esford made the finals by defeat-

Siventis. acren to bemae oac he Joe ng|i Bamburger after a first round bye.Riivers, r ob aeo h rs
tling bulletin board in the Hangar be- I
fore 6:00 P..LI, April 2. With the Isllccessively, winning all his rounds

pleillilalis t b hed o Aril3,ill each of them to come up against
4. D, at 4: 00 P.MI., and the finalss onl Ranidintefnl
April 6. at v2:30 RINIv the champion- f Saer Edges Raynesford
shIips wvill include wveigllt classes from Ill this fight Saer got the edg-e be-I
1'1 to 175 p~oulds and the unlimited cause of his long reach, but Raynes- 
section. |ford gave him a real hard fight, hitiol~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .

I

I
I
I
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I
_
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Il a great many colleges th"ougholt
the entire countl'y. there ale bulletins
ijppeariiig il gymnasiums and il the
( ollege newspapers announcing pirac-
tice sessions for the baseball squad.
Alnd in almost every walk of life, one

ot the main tolpics of discussion is
.\1n11'ica's number· one spoIrt-baseball.

Here at Technology, though, there
appear no official bulletins announc-
lng baseball practice. Instead of under-
graduates discussing the season's
prospects their baseball gossip, is
mainly concerned with the possibilities
Of organizing a nine to represent
M.I.T.

Thei e are quite a number of Tech
nmen who are interested in baseball.
.ind who would like to partake in this
,porlt. Proof of this is shown by the
,I('tion being taken by a giroup of men
ill the dormitories who are attempting
zo or ganize a team for this season.

They will hold their first team prac-
tice this Sunday afternoon. Prospects
of organizing a winning nine are high,
since there are already thirty good
men signed up. Most of these men
have had past experience and have
distinguished themselves on prep-
school diamnonds.

Tlle Techl fencers added another
title to theil, already lon- list of cham-
n.iolsl~hps oll Tuesday evening when
Xrlei-er, Kellogg, and Bech won first,
_ secoiid, and thirds respectively, ill the

. Newv Englalld Open Epee Champion-
slliips. The Beaver D'Artagnans wvill
close their season tonight when they
ieet Tulfts in Wtalker Gymnasilim at

.,even.

This will be the last chance for
Tech men to see this year's stellar
fencing team in action. Next week-
end the team will travel to New York
City where they will compete in the
National Intercollegiate Champion-
ships, and, it is hoped, bring home
one of the coveted national crowns.
One thing we can be sure of, is thatI
the Beaver Swordlsmen will hold their
own among the best.

W Nith the first race against Harvard.
Syr acuse, and B.U. only one month
away, all the Technology crewts has-e
been wVorking- hlard. Ten Tech crews.
thl ee varasity heavies, twvo varsity
|lighitwei.-lits, foul fl eshman heavties,
alid one fr eshmnan lightwveighlt crewn
hav e been hitting the wvater.

|A good healthy spirit is being ex-
hibited up at the boat house. Accord-
ing to Coach Bob Moch, the second
Ivarsity boat is giving the first a lot
lof competition. Pat Manning, the 150-|
llb. crew coach, would like to see some|
[more freshmen come out for the 150 l
Ib . c rews.|

|Four' menibers of tile Gym team al-e
r l~leesenting Tech in the Eastern In-
|-ter collegiate Gym League Individtial
C~hampioniships at West Point this
S~atul day. Kirby Mtiller, w ho has con-
sistently placed in all the League
ineets on the Side Horse, will be ollt
to bring home an individual chamn-
p~ionship in this event. Ray Keyes,
John Quady, and Bob Godfrey are the|
other, three men who have been picked|
t o r e-,l resent M.I.T.T in the champion- 
Rb i ps. Q

Staff Pboto

Hugh Parker lands stiff left to jaw of Barco, which helped to earn Parker
technical K. O. victory in Golden Gloves Championship last night.

Six lRing Champions Crowned
In Golden Gloves Tournament

Huh EiPalrkel. Howie McJunkin, Bill hard, and dished out plenty of punish-
Maxwell, Bert Sael, Roy Tuttle, and ment. Saer, however, came in in the
Johnny Thompson proved themselves last round, to get a close decision.

The 155 lb. preliminaries saw Tuttle
Technology's best boxers by winning and Wright fight their way into the
their respective finals in Golden filal by beating Gow and Seelev. re-

I -- - - -- -- - - I Z 

I

day afternoon, and the next day at
el's style and went ahead to land
short jabs to the jaw and solar plexus.
He did not have much difficulty on
defense because Geyer was tele-
graphing his punches. Geyer was able
however, to land some nice punches
but Thompson was awarded the fight
by a majority decision of the judges.

Parker Gets a Technical
In the 175 lb. class final, Barco, who

had defeated Miller in his heat, came
up against Parker -who had overcome Ithe sunroof of Briggs Field House one

(Continlu2(7 on Page 41) week from Mon'day.
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Samuels Elected
Captain Of Five
At Annual Dinner

|Wilson Receives Advisory
| Award As One Who Did I

Mllost For Team

Richlmondd W. WVilsori, '40, received
the coveted Advisory Board Award
and flvoward J. Samuels, '40, was
elected captain for the coming year
at the annual basketball banquet held
last Tuesday night at the Graduate
House.

The Advisory Award, won by WNil-
son, is annually given to that senior
who in the eyes of his teammates has
done the most for the team through-
out the season.

Stellar Athlete

Samuels, who has garnered 302
points in 30 games for Technology,
was New England's high scoring
fi eslhman two years ago. Since that
time he has been out of the lineup
vhlen only occasionally handicapped

by injul ies. Besides his feats on the
basketball court Samnuels was varsity
center lialf on the soccer team this
year .

Thle principal speakers, Doc Clark
and "Smokey" Kelliher, who referees
the contests at Technology, congrat-
ilated the team for having the best
sl oitsmanship of anyi New England
school for whom they refereed. Coach
Henl y P. MIcCarthy also spoke, dis-
cussing the coaching methods he em-
ploys.

Letter Men

Those who received their Varsity
letters were: David J. Cavenaugh, '42,
Sanford E. Glick. '41, Ernest F. Artz,
'42, Richmond W. Wilson, '40, Thomas
F. Creamer, '40. Jeromle T. Coe, '42,
F r ederick C. Herzog, Jr., '41, Howard
J. Saniuels, '41. David L. .Iowrer, Jr.,
'41, andd Sol Goldfarb, '4l. Class
numiieraIs we; e presented to members
of the freshmen team.

C
5:15 Five Win
Initial Games
In Tourney

Commuters Clip Senior A
And SAE Squads

This Week

|PEASE HEIGH SCORER
The 5:15 Club hoopsters won the

first two round robin games in the
Beaver Key tournament when they
clipped out a 38-32 victory over Senior|A last night and when they trounced
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 48-28 last Tues-
day evening-

The commuters led throughout the
Senior A tilt although their opponents
came to within one point of tieing
the score on several occasions in the
final quarter. Behind 8 points at the
end of the half, the Seniors found the
hoop for ten markers to check the
count at 24-22 in favor of the 5:15
Club at the end of the third period.

Pease, Hoffmann, High

Although they kept on the tail of
the commuters until the final minutes,
Wilson's- two field goals then put the
5:15 Club ahead to stay. William WI.
Pease, '42, with 19 tallies, led the com-
muters while Bonner Hoffmann, '40,
scored 18 for the Senior's high mark.

Employing a fast breaking offense,
the 5:15 Club jumped- off to a 13-6
lead in the first quarter of the SAE
game. A rejuvenated Sigma Alpha
Epsilon five came back a *wever, to
tie the count at 13-all. at the half time
intermission. In the final period, the
commuters launched a 22 point scor-
ing spree, completely dazzling the
exhausted SAE defense.

Thomas Offensive Cog
Pease, with 23 markers, again led

the 5 :15 Club. Hugh S. Kelly, '41,
was the SAE's main point-getter with
12 tallies. Theodore D. Thomas, '40,
commuters scored 13 counters and
played the role of main cog in his
team's very effective offense.

Thle remzainder of this week, the
second round of the play-off will get
under wvay. Chi Phi's aggregation
stack-, up against Senior A on Satur-

SPORT SLANTS
|by Harvey Kram

SHIWTS
ARROW $2.00 UP

A One Stop Place
Distributors of

everything
to do with

Radio

T H E
RADIO SHACK

CORPS
167 WASHINGTON STREET

BOSTON
TEGHNOLOGU STOIRE

WHITE
) BEAVER BROADCLOTH

$1.50

DIVIDEND TOO
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rewrite man works frantically, and soon the fingers
of another operator start the electric current flow-
ing. Operators in Philadelphia, Chicago, and al-
most a score of other U. S. cities stand up crying
"F'lash." In a few seconds, every cranny of the U. S.
will have the news.

From 50,000 new s sources all ox er the globe, this
river of nests flowns day and night. For while Amer-
ica sleeps. one half the world is Nvide-awake, busy
getting into and out of trouble, busy making that
vivid, perishable stuff called news.

mTo every self-respecting newspaper, Press Asso-
ciation nen s is the breath of life. A paper pays for
as much of it as it can afford andl Use. A country
W eekily can have as little as SIS worth a * eek, a
metropolitan daily as much as S2,500(. But -whether
a paper gets "ponyd or multiple -wire sernice, it
counts its Press Association service as perhaps its
most *valuable aisset.

Om- Press Association news is just as indispensable to
The \Veekly- N~essmagazine as to a dailey newspaper.
To be sure, TIMILhas its own special correspondents,
too-its on n force of 500 news^-scouts-its own
checkz-and-query system.

But the stories from the daring acrobats and the
quiet watchers of the Press Associations supply a
basic pattern of the wsorld's news . * . the vital pat-
tern, which in the Newsmagazine becomes the con-
tinuing narratis e history of our times, followed
every week by 70C,000 cover-to-cover readers.

This is one of a series of advertisements in
which the Editors of TIME hope to give College
Students a clearer picture of the vworld of newvs.
gathering, news-writing, and nevws-reading-and
the part TIME plays in helping you to grasp,
measure, and use the history of your lifetime as
you live the story of vour life.

I _

In the second round Barco caiile
back again refreshed and effectively
used the same tactics. He tired faster i
than in the first, though, and a slug-
fest iI the middle of the round left!
him grwoggy. When Parker kept driv-
ilg him to the corner, the r eferee!
awarded the technical.

Heavy Crown to McJunkin
II the heavyweight division pre- I

liminaries McJunkin came up against I
McMullen, and took him out in a tech-
iical knockout awarded in the middle
of the second r ound.

Gridiron Banqcue-t
(Consetinuedc( fro PayeI'1t 1)

Schlell Adith the aid of sevei al aniee-

dotes. In a more sei ious vein he

stated that wolrk on publications gave
one all extended oppyortunity to meet

people and make contacts.

MIr. Killiani explained the pal t that

the Institute has played in fulrther ing
the wt elfalre of the student in n1onl-

techniical aslpects. The banquet was

Shore School
((Conthtileds frotus Pay~e 1)

the dinsghies. Iristructioli will be given

ill piloting. nomenclatulre of Xvessels.

ulse of tackle, and in using and tying

the diffelrellt miar ine knots. Ther e will

Also be lessons in the technique of

lanndlin- the dinghies on the water

-ind in rigging them for sailing.

Thle course for racing skippers will

begin Aprlil 8, after the beginners

,Goldenl Gloves
(Continited fromn Page 3)

Plenium in his preliminary bout. A
technical knockout was awarded to 

Pal ker near the end of the second

round. The bout started oft well.

however, with both men fi-ghtinz hard.

Parker was doing most of the attack- i

ing, but Barco was defending well and i

countering with nice stlraiglts and I
hooks. Towalrd the end of the round I

he tired and Parker let Co to get the:,

romind by a good margin.

presided ovel by Toastmlastel Eu.-ene cour'se is finished and will continue

D. Clrawfolra, '41, pr esident of Gridir on. i ther eafter for twvo weeks.
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N THE WEEK; BEFORE NEW YEAR'S, 1940, Istanbul
I as quiet as Wall Street on a Sunday.
Robert Canuti, the AP's English-educated Turkish
correspondent, hadn't had a first-class story for
almost three months-not since the Turko-British
treat) handed the Kremlin a short and snappy
answ-er.

* But while man was dozing, Nature woke. Be-
neath the surface of ancient Asia Minor, subter-
ranean ledges lost their age-long balance, slipped
and skidded siden a)ys.

The first totals of homeless, dead, and injured-
usually exaggerated in such disasters-were not ex-
aggerated this time. Pictures that came by "slow
camel" added to the terrible tale. It was the biggest
earthquake story since Yokohama.

And Robert Canuti. his months of waiting ended,
had it on the mires to the western world before it
was k~nown in the streets of Istanbul. At once, the
machinery of international relief began to whir,
and help w as on the M ay.

*- Most people think of Press Association men as
daring young acrobats of the nes spaper world,
alwayas somersaulting from one hot story to another
. .. now in Tokio, next in Singapore-now in Buch-
arest, soon at Brussels.

But the complete, the almost miraculous, world-
cov erage of the great Press Services comes from
men who mostly stand and walt. Correspondents
like Robert Canuti in the quieter capitals-and the
thousands of "stringers," in the wsorld's little tonwns
and v-illages. so-called because they paste their infre-
quent dispatches into a string and measure their
payment by the inch.

Men likoe these form the nerve ends of the wire
services-indispensable dinvisions of journalism's'
army of 300,000 mnen.

10 The development of these world-wide Press Serv-
ices, accurate, unbiased, and unsubsidized, is an

American achievement. It is an outstanding exam-
pie of American organizing genius-and it has all
happened m ithin the lifetime of most nevvs-readers
now living. Maore than that, the Press Services are
the standard bearers, throughout the world, of the
90th century American tradition of accuracy and
fair play in news-reporting. Something new under
the sun.

0 It wasn't until the 1S90s that the dream of the
modern Associated Press began to take form. A few
courageous pioneers-Victor Las son, Frank B.
Noyes, Mielville Stone, and Adolph Ochs-worked
zealously for it, and in time press associations began
pointing eager fingers at the map of the world and
putting new correspondents X herever a fat dot
showed an important city.

By the time an emperor -with a withered arm
unleashed the hounds of war in 1914, U. S. Press
Services had spun their w ebs around the globe. AP's
non, seasoned network was being kept on its mettle
by a lusty young competitor. an independent service
called United Press, fathered in 1907 by E. W.
Scripps.

Due chiefly to the vision of these pioneers, the
U. S., in less than half a century, has shed its news
provincialism. Today... let a flood sweep down the
Yangtze, a strike begin in
Melbourne, a regiment revolt
in Addis Ababa, and in a
matter of minutes or hours
the teletypes in the U. S. be-
gin to chatter.

0F FLASH-CalllS the foreign ca-
ble, and begins gasping out
its own curt, staccato lan- t a:
guage... SMORNING FRENCH
CRUISER AIR-BOMBED IN ENG' E . ......,,Til

LISH CHANNEL. "Flash," calls em # 

the New York operator.
"French cruiser bombed." A
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WATCHES - DIAMONDS - IEWELRY
Watch and Jewelry Repairing

A Specialty

Discount to Tech Students

GILBERT RYDER
387 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

LIBerty 9382

They C aso Serve who only

Stand and Wait


